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My Dearest Girl:I had two letters

from you yesterday

that were about the sweet-

est that I have ever had. One of them was written

from

the canteen that you have

been working in. I think Dear, that you have done

more

than your share of war work

and I am as proud of you as I can be. I feel that the Smith family has contributed
a whole lot to the winning of the war, and the part
greater

than the rest of it.

These

letters

were written on

uary, and I think that is remarkably good time for
under ordinary

conditions,

mail

Army

a prize

is not

it was sent, I am well

come

months

and there are all

ever I was very much interested

after

in in twentyone days.

fight at the Y.M.C.A.
• last

erson recently

to reach here. It really

two to three

from

am easy one. There are a lot of thing,

never had before,

the 4th and 5th of Jan-

and as we have been accus-

It is very evident that every effort
the Third

by you is infinitely

but in war time it is different,

tomed to get our mail anywhere
pleased to see it begin to

contributed

sorts of efforts
night,

to see

is being made to make the lot of
here in the Commissary that we

have

made to amuse the men. I went to

but could get no seat and didn't

that the man who was reffereeing

of Grand Rapids Herald, the Sporting editor.

It seemed

stay.

How-

was E.W. Dickstrange to see

the same man in the ring over here that I have seen so many times at home, and it
seemed good too.

Rosy and I

hada fine
a

ed two or three games of billiards

at which game I

enough to quite beat Rosy. Hereally
from

him. It turned a little

think it will

dinner at the club, and after
am

improving all the time but never

plays a fine game, and I learn a lot about it

colder in the night and is trying to snow now, but I hardly

succeed. I would be glad to see a few days of real winter,

will be sufficient,
warm. I am certainly

dinner we play-

as it is so

much

easier

to keep comfortable

well taken care of as far as warm clothing

but a few

when it is fairly
is concerned, and I

owe it all to you Dear. I never will be able to wear out all of the fine woolen socks

"2

that I have, and I am better
life.

fitted

Also sweaters and things.

and as long as I live

done for

me.

out with fine underwear than I ever have been in my

I tell

you I have a great deal to thank you

forDear

I will try to repay you in every way that I can for all

You have been and are the

most

wonderful little

you have

wife in all the world

and I thank God that He gave you to me. I love you so.

home
we will

When I get
experienced

have pleasure

in living

for all our time will be spent together.

hitherto,

fied to be away from you, and I am just concieted

will work out all right,

I

may

I am

surethat

it

and all I ever want to do is enough to make the kind of a

returns than l did before I left

and I am making every effort

be possible,

ever at the necessity

of putting

hope that it will be possible

more

you may be sure.

found out that it is possible

I have just

it

at all.

that you will be the

that we both enjoy. I am not going to let my work make a slave of me any

living
after

I will never be satis-

enough to believe

same way. Howabout it? I am not worried about my business

that we have never

to get it and have it put in my quarters

out my bed. I will

certainly

I have had absolutely

to get it.

to get a piano, or rather

a piano since l have been inthe army, and I can't

tell

enjoy having it,
no opportunity

and
to play

you how I have missed it. I

guess you can imagine however, for you know how I enjoyed it at home. I certainly
that I

succeed

for it will help to

pass many

an

hour pleasantly

hope

that will drag otherwise.

Well Dearest I must close now. I will write again tomorrow. I love
you Dear, and want to see you
patient

and brave, and

we

so

badly. It will not be long now, I am sure, so let's

will appreciate

love you. Give my love and many kisses
you

Dearest,

and my dearest
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be

each other all the more when I do get home. I

to Glad and the babies,

love, I love you.

and with a million

to

